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Abstract
Consider the case where causal relations
among variables can be described as a Gaus-
sian linear structural equation model. This
paper deals with the problem of clarifying
how the variance of a response variable would
have changed if a treatment variable were
assigned to some value (counterfactually),
given that a set of variables is observed (actu-
ally). In order to achieve this aim, we refor-
mulate the formulas of the counterfactual dis-
tribution proposed by Balke and Pearl (1995)
through both the total effects and a covari-
ance matrix of observed variables. We fur-
ther extend the framework of Balke and Pearl
(1995) from point observations to interval ob-
servations, and from an unconditional plan to
a conditional plan. The results of this paper
enable us to clarify the properties of counter-
factual distribution and establish an optimal
plan.
1 INTRODUCTION
Causal inference with counterfactual reasoning is
widely used in epidemiology, economics, and politi-
cal science. An example of counterfactual is that “if
I had taken aspirin, my headache would have gone
now”, which implies that in the actual world I did
not take aspirin, and I still have the headache now.
This example compares two outcomes: the actual out-
come that I have the headache now because I did not
take aspirin, and the counterfactual outcome that my
headache would have gone if I had taken aspirin.
Evaluation of counterfactual queries plays an impor-
tant role in treatment estimation, lawsuit compensa-
tion on hazardous exposure, planning and policy anal-
ysis. In medical science, comparison of the actual out-
come and the counterfactual outcome is important to
estimate the treatment or exposure effect in clinical tri-
als and epidemiological studies. In economics, in order
to evaluate the merit of a policy (e.g., taxation), all the
possible influences in various counterfactual worlds are
compared, where each world is created by a hypothet-
ical implementation of a policy.
Counterfactual reasoning has been studied by many re-
searchers in epidemiology (e.g. Greenland and Robins,
1988; Robins, 2004; Robins and Greenland, 1989a,
1989b). It is also one of the hot topics in artificial
intelligence (e.g. Pearl, 1999, 2000; Tian and Pearl,
2000a, 2000b). Balke and Pearl (1994a, 1994b, 1995)
presented formal notation, semantics and inference al-
gorithms for the evaluation of counterfactual queries,
and provided computational methods for the counter-
factual distribution in the context of structural equa-
tion models.
In this paper, we examine counterfactual queries prob-
lem in the framework of linear structural equation
models. We assume that causal knowledge is speci-
fied by linear structural equation models. Then, given
that a set of variables is observed in the actual world,
the aim of this paper is to examine how the mean and
variance of a response variable would have changed
if a treatment variable were assigned to some other
value in the counterfactual world. Balke and Pearl
(1994a, 1995) provided counterfactual formulas based
on the given distribution of disturbances, but in gen-
eral it may be difficult to know the distribution of dis-
turbances. Therefore, in this paper, we consider us-
ing the variables in a path diagram to represent the
distribution of disturbances. Then we formulate the
mean and variance of the counterfactual distribution
through both the total effect of a treatment variable
on a response variable and the covariance matrix of a
set of observed variables. Based on this formulation,
we can decide the variables needed to be observed in
order to examine the change of the mean and variance
of a response variable in the counterfactual world. It is
shown that for this purpose we need not observe all the
variables in the path diagram, but only a subset on it.
This formulation enables us to clarify the properties of
counterfactual distribution.
This paper first considers the case where a set of point
observations is available. Then we use the observed
data to update the distribution of disturbances. We
then evaluate the counterfactual mean and variance of
a response variable if a fixed intervention of the treat-
ment variable X = x0 were conducted, which is called
an unconditional plan. By reformulating the formu-
las proposed by Balke and Pearl (1995), we represent
the counterfactual distribution through both the to-
tal effect and a covariance matrix of observed vari-
ables, which makes it easier to analyze the properties
of counterfactual distribution. Second, we consider the
case where a set of interval observations r1≤R≤r2 are
observed. We update distribution of disturbances by
using the interval observations. Then we evaluate how
the mean and variance of a response variable would
have changed if a conditional plan X = x0+aW were
conducted, which means that the value of X was deter-
mined by a set of observed variables W . Through this
formula, we can select an optimal plan that minimizes
the variance of the response variable.
2 LINEAR STRUCTRAL
EQUATION MODEL
2.1 PATH DIAGRAM
In statistical causal analysis, a directed acyclic graph
that represents cause-effect relationships is called a
path diagram. A directed graph is a pair G = (V ,E),
where V is a finite set of vertices and the set E of
arrows is a subset of the set V ×V of ordered pairs of
distinct vertices. Regarding the graph theoretic termi-
nology used in this paper, for example, refer to Kuroki
and Cai (2004).
DEFINITION 1 (PATH DIAGRAM)
Suppose a directed acyclic graph G = (V ,E) with a
set V = {V1, · · · , Vn} of variables is given. The graph
G is called a path diagram, when each child-parent
family in the graph G represents a linear structural
equation model
Vi =
∑
Vj∈pa(Vi)
αvivjVj + vi , i = 1, . . . , n, (1)
where pa(Vi) denotes a set of parents of Vi in G and
v1 , . . . , vn are assumed to be normally distributed. In
addition, αvivj (=0) is called a path coefficient. 
For detailed discussion regarding linear structural
equation models, refer to Bollen (1989).
Here, we define some notations for future use. Let
σxy·z = cov(X, Y |Z), σyy·z = var(Y |Z). In addition,
βyx·z = σxy·z/σxx·z is a regression coefficient of X in
the regression model of Y on {x}∪z. When Z is an
empty set, Z is omitted from these arguments. The
similar notations are used for other parameters.
For a set Z of variables not including descendants of
Vj , if Z d-separates Vi from Vj in the graph obtained
by deleting from a graph G an arrow pointing from Vi
to Vj , then βvjvi·z = αvjvi holds true. This criterion is
called ”the single door criterion” (e.g. Pearl, 2000). In
addition, when Z d-separates Vi from Vj in the graph
G, Vi is conditionally independent of Vj given Z in
the corresponding distribution (e.g. Pearl, 1988, 2000;
Spirtes et al., 1993).
2.2 IDENTIFIABILITY CRITERIA FOR
TOTAL EFFECTS
Given a path diagram G, we wish to evaluate total
effects from the correlation parameters between vari-
ables, where a total effect τyx of X on Y is defined as
the total sum of the products of the path coefficients
on the sequence of arrows along all directed paths from
X to Y . However, in many cases, it is difficult to ob-
tain all the correlation parameters, since there usually
exist unobserved variables. Hence, it is important to
recognize sufficient sets of observed variables in order
to evaluate total effects. Pearl (2000), Brito (2003),
Brito and Pearl (2002a, 2002b, 2002c) and Tian (2004)
provided identifiability criteria for causal parameters
such as total effects, where ”identifiable” means that
causal parameters can be estimated consistently. In
this paper, we introduce the back door criterion (e.g.
Pearl, 2000) and the conditional instrumental variable
method (Brito and Pearl, 2002a) as graphical identifi-
ability criteria for total effects.
DEFINITION 2 (BACK DOOR CRITERION)
Let {X, Y } and T be disjoint subsets of V in a path
diagram G. If a set T of variables satisfies the fol-
lowing conditions relative to an ordered pair (X,Y )
of variables, then T is said to satisfy the back door
criterion relative to (X,Y ).
1. No vertex in T is a descendant of X , and
2. T d-separates X from Y in GX ,
where GX is the graph obtained by deleting from a
graph G all arrows emerging from vertices in X . 
If a set T of observed variables satisfies the back door
criterion relative to (X,Y ) in a path diagram G, then
the total effect τyx of X on Y is identifiable through the
observation of {X, Y }∪T , and is given by the formula
βyx·t (Pearl, 2000).
DEFINITION 3 (CONDITIONAL INSTRU-
MENTAL VARIABLE (IV))
Let {X, Y, Z} and T be disjoint subsets of V in a path
diagram G. If a set T∪{Z} of variables satisfies the
following conditions relative to an ordered pair (X,Y )
of variables, then Z is said to be a conditional instru-
mental variable (IV) given T relative to (X,Y ).
1. T is a subset of nondescendants of Y in G,
2. T d-separates Z from Y but not from X in GX . 
When Z is a conditional instrumental variable given
T relative to (X,Y ), a total effect of X on Y is identi-
fiable through the observation of {X, Y, Z}∪T , and is
given by σyz·t/σxz·t (Brito and Pearl, 2002a).
Regarding the discussion about selection of identifia-
bility criteria, refer to Kuroki and Cai (2004).
3 COUNTERFACTUAL ANALYSIS
3.1 REFORMULATION OF BALKE AND
PEARL (1995)
In this section, we follow the counterfactual reasoning
procedure proposed by Balke and Pearl (1995), and
reformulate their formulas by representing counterfac-
tual mean and variance through path coefficients and
a covariance matrix of observed variables.
For this purpose, we partition a set V of vertices in a
path diagram G into the following three disjoint sets:
S = {Y }∪U : a set of descendants of X whose first
component is a response variable Y of interest (Y ∈
U),
X : a treatment variable,
T = Z∪W = V \({X}∪S) : a set of nondescendants
of X (W∩Z = φ).
Denote ns as the number of elements in S, and the
similar notations are used for other numbers. Accord-
ing to the above partition of V , let Ast be a path
coefficient matrix of T on S whose (i, j) component
is the path coefficient of Tj on Si (Si ∈ S, Tj ∈ T ).
Let 0xs be an (nx, ns) zero matrix and Iss an ns di-
mensional identity matrix, respectively. The similar
notations are used for other matrices.
Then, equation (1) can be rewritten as follows:
⎛
⎝ SX
T
⎞
⎠ =
⎛
⎝ Ass Asx Ast0xs 0 Axt
0ts 0tx Att
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝ SX
T
⎞
⎠+
⎛
⎝ sx
t
⎞
⎠ ,
(2)
where s, x and t are random disturbance vectors
corresponding to S, X and T , respectively. In addi-
tion,
Asx =
(
Ayx
Aux
)
, Att =
(
Azz Azw
Awz Aww
)
,
Ast = (Asz , Asw) =
(
Ayz Ayw
Auz Auw
)
,
and Axt = (Axz , Axw).
Here, we define some notations for future use. For
sets X, Y and Z, let Byx·z be the regression coeffi-
cient matrix of x in the regression model of Y on x∪z,
and let Σxy·z be the conditional covariance matrix be-
tween X and Y given Z. In addition, let Σxx·z be the
conditional covariance matrix of X given Z. Then,
Byx·z can be evaluated by Σyx·zΣ−1xx·z . Furthermore,
let µy·z be the conditional mean vector of Y given Z.
Especially, when Y consists of one variable Y , the con-
ditional mean of Y given Z is denoted by µy·z. When
Z is an empty set, Z is omitted from these arguments.
The similar notations are used for other matrices and
parameters.
3.1.1 INTERVENTION
First, we evaluate the mean and variance of the re-
sponse variable Y when an external intervention X =
x0 is conducted. We use the variables in the path
diagram and their path coefficients to represent the
distribution of disturbances. From equation (2), the
mean and the variance of v can be provided as
⎛
⎝ µsµx
µt
⎞
⎠ =
⎛
⎝ Iss − Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝ µsµx
µt
⎞
⎠
and ⎛
⎝ Σss Σsx ΣstΣxs σxx Σxt
Σts Σtx Σtt
⎞
⎠
=
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Σss Σsx ΣstΣxs σxx Σxt
Σts Σtx Σtt
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
′
(3)
respectively.
Here, let S∗ and T ∗ represent a set of descendants of X
and a set of nondescendants of X after conducting an
external intervention X = x0 (The similar notations
are used for other discussions). Then, the modified
structural equation model can be provided as(
S∗
T ∗
)
=
(
Ass Ast
0ts Att
)(
S∗
T ∗
)
+
(
Asx
0tx
)
x0
+
(
s
t
)
. (4)
Let µs∗ and µt∗ be the mean vectors of S
∗ and T ∗,
respectively. In addition, let Σs∗s∗ , Σs∗t∗ , and Σt∗t∗
be the covariance matrix of S∗, the covariance matrix
between S∗ and T ∗ and the covariance matrix of T ∗,
respectively. The similar notations are used for other
parameters. Then, the mean vector and the covariance
matrix of equation (4) are
(
µs∗
µt∗
)
=
(
Iss −Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)−1
×
((
Asx
0tx
)
x0 +
(
µs
µt
))
(5)
(
Σs∗s∗ Σs∗t∗
Σt∗s∗ Σt∗t∗
)
=
(
Iss − Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)−1
×
(
Σss Σst
Σts σtt
)(
Iss −Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)′−1
,(6)
respectively. Here, since(
Iss −Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)−1
×
(
Iss −Ass −Ast −Asx
0ts Itt −Att 0tx
)
=
(
Iss 0st −(Iss −Ass)−1Asx
0ts Itt 0tx
)
, (7)
by substituting equation (3) for equation (6), we can
obtain
µs∗ = µs + τ sx(x0 − µx) (8)
Σs∗s∗ = Σss − Σsxτ ′sx − τ sxΣxs + τ sxτ ′sxσxx
= Σss·x + (τ sx −Bsx)(τ sx −Bsx)′σxx,(9)
where τ sx = (Iss −Ass)−1Asx.
Noting that the first component of S is the response
variable Y , then the mean and the variance of Y when
an external intervention is conducted are provided as
µy∗ = µy + τyx(x0 − µx), (10)
and
σy∗y∗ = σyy·x + (τyx − βyx)2σxx (11)
respectively. Equations (10) and (11) are dependent
on the total effect τyx, the variances σxx and σyy of
X and Y , and the covariance σxy between X and Y .
Thus, the graphical criteria for identifying total effects
stated in section 2.2 (the back door criterion and the
conditional IV method) can be used to identify the
mean and the variance of Y when conducting an ex-
ternal intervention.
3.1.2 INTERVENTION CONDITIONING
ON OBSERVATIONS
Next, we evaluate the mean and variance of the re-
sponse variable Y if an external intervention were con-
ducted in the counterfactual world, given that the ac-
tual point observations R = r are observed. From
equation (2), the conditional mean vector and the con-
ditional covariance matrix of v given R = r are⎛
⎝ µs·rµx·r
µt·r
⎞
⎠ =
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝ µs·rµx·r
µt·r
⎞
⎠
and ⎛
⎝ Σss·r Σsx·r Σst·rΣxs·r σxx·r Σxt·r
Σts·r Σtx·r Σtt·r
⎞
⎠
=
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Σss·r Σsx·r Σst·rΣxs·r σxx·r Σxt·r
Σts·r Σtx·r Σtt·r
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
′
.
Letting (s·r, z·r, w·r) be the updated disturbances
with mean and covariance matrix above, since the
modified structural equation model if an external in-
tervention X = x0 were conducted in the counterfac-
tual world is(
S∗
T ∗
)
=
(
Ass Ast
0ts Att
)(
S∗
T ∗
)
+
(
Asx
0tx
)
x
+
(
s·r
t·r
)
,
the mean vector and the covariance matrix are(
µs∗
µt∗
)
=
(
Iss −Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)−1
×
((
Asx
0tx
)
x0 +
(
µs·r
µt·r
))
and(
Σs∗s∗ Σs∗t∗
Σt∗s∗ Σt∗t∗
)
=
(
Iss − Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)−1
×
(
Σss·r Σst·r
Σts·r Σtt·r
)(
Iss −Ass −Ast
0ts Itt −Att
)′−1
respectively. From equation (7), we can obtain
µs∗ = µs·r + τ sx(x0 − µx·r)
Σs∗s∗ = Σss·r − Σsx·rτ ′sx − τ sxΣxs·r + τ sxτ ′sxσxx·r
= Σss·xr + (τ sx −Bsx·r)(τ sx −Bsx·r)′σxx·r
= Σss·x + (τ sx −Bsx)(τ sx −Bsx)′σxx
−(Bsr − τ sxBxr)Σrr(Bsr − τ sxBxr)′.
Thus, given R = r, the mean and variance of Y if
an external intervention X = x0 were conducted are
evaluated as
µy∗ = µy·r + τyx(x0 − µx·r), (12)
σy∗y∗ = σyy·x + (τyx − βyx)2σxx
−(Byr − τyxBxr)Σrr(Byr − τyxBxr)′. (13)
respectively. The last term in equation (13) is the
correlation between R and Y excluding the correlation
between R and Y via X .
3.2 PROPERTIES
Based on the reformulations in section 3.1, we can de-
rive the following properties:
(I) It can be seen from equations (10), (11), (12) and
(13) that the identifiability condition for counterfac-
tual mean and variance is the same as that for the
total effect τyx of X on Y when both X and Y are
observed. That is, since these equations are only de-
pendent on the total effect τyx, the graphical criteria
for identifying total effects stated in section 2.2 (the
back door criterion and the conditional IV method)
can also be used to identify the counterfactual mean
and variance.
(II) Regarding equations (11) and (13), the first term is
the conditional variance of Y given X , and the second
term is the square of the spurious correlation between
X and Y . The two terms are not dependent on the
selection of R. On the other hand, the last term in
equation (13) is dependent on R.
(III) When there is no confounder, since (τyx −
βyx)2σxx = 0 holds true, both equations (11) and (13)
are smaller than both the actual variance of Y and the
conditional variance of Y given X .
(IV) When R satisfies the back door criterion relative
to (X,Y ), we can obtain
σy∗y∗ = σyy·x + Byr·xBrxσxxB′rxB
′
yr·x
−Byr·xΣrrB′yr·x
= σyy·x −Byr·xΣrr·xB′yr·x
= σyy·xr≤σyy·x≤σyy
from Lemma 1 in Kuroki and Cai (2004). That is,
when R satisfies the back door criterion relative to
(X,Y ), the counterfactual variance of Y is always
smaller than both the actual variance of Y and the
conditional variance of Y given X .
(V) In the case where the total effect of X on Y and
the spurious correlation between X and Y have dif-
ferent signs, the counterfactual variance of Y may be
larger than that of Y in the actual world. For example,
letting R be an empty set, when τyx =0 but βyx = 0
holds true in equation (11),
σy∗y∗ = σyy·x + (τyx − βyx)2σxx = σyy + τ2yxσxx≥σyy.
This situation occurs in the case where the correlation
between X and Y is small although the spurious cor-
relation is large, which is often called the parametric
cancellation (refer to Cox and Wermuth, 1996).
3.3 EXTENSION OF BALKE AND PEARL
(1995)
Given that a set of point observations R = r is ob-
served, Balke and Pearl (1995) evaluated the counter-
factual mean and variance of a response variable Y if a
fixed intervention of a treatment variable X = x0 were
conducted, which is called as an unconditional plan in
this paper. In this section, we extend their framework
in two aspects: from an unconditional plan to a con-
ditional plan, and from point observations to interval
observations.
Suppose that a set of interval observations r1≤R≤r2
are observed in the actual world. Here, r1≤R≤r2 indi-
cates that r1i≤Ri≤r2i holds true for any r1i∈r1, Ri∈R
and r2i∈r2. In addition, R can include a treatment
variable X and/or a response variable Y . Then we
consider that a conditional plan were conducted in the
counterfactual world, which means that the value of
X is set according to the following function, where W
is a set of observed variables of nondescendants of X :
X = x0 + aW , (14)
where x0 and a are a constant value and a constant
vector, respectively. When a is a non-zero vector,
equation (14) is called a conditional plan, otherwise
it is called an unconditional plan (e.g. Pearl, 2000).
In this section, in order to extend the results of
Balke and Pearl (1995), we define the following no-
tations. Let σxy·[z] = cov(X, Y |z1≤Z≤z2), σyy·[z] =
var(Y |z1≤Z≤z2) and µy·[z] = E(Y |z1≤Z≤z2). For
sets X, Y and Z, Let µy·[z], Σxy·[z] and Σyy·[z] be
the conditional mean vector of Y given z1≤Z≤z2, the
conditional covariance matrix between X and Y given
z1≤Z≤z2 and the conditional covariance matrix of Y
given z1≤Z≤z2, respectively. When Z is an empty
set, Z is omitted from these arguments. The similar
notations are used for other matrices and parameters.
First, we update the distribution of disturbances by
using the set of interval observations r1≤R≤r2. The
mean vector and covariance matrix are⎛
⎝ µs·[r]µx·[r]
µt·[r]
⎞
⎠ =
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ µs·[r]µx·[r]
µt·[r]
⎞
⎠ (15)
and ⎛
⎝ Σss·[r] Σsx·[r] Σst·[r]Σxs·[r] σxx·[r] Σxt·[r]
Σts·[r] Σtx·[r] Σtt·[r]
⎞
⎠
=
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Σss·[r] Σsx·[r] Σst·[r]Σxs·[r] σxx·[r] Σxt·[r]
Σts·[r] Σtx·[r] Σtt·[r]
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asx −Ast0xs 1 −Axt
0ts 0tx Itt −Att
⎞
⎠
′
, (16)
respectively. Here,
Σtt·[r] =
(
Σzz·[r] Σzw·[r]
Σwz·[r] Σww·[r]
)
,
Σss·[r] =
(
σyy·[r] Σyu·[r]
Σuy·[r] Σuu·[r]
)
,
Σst·[r] =
(
σyz·[r] Σyw·[r]
Σuz·[r] Σuw·[r]
)
.
Thus, when a conditional plan X = x0 + aW were
conducted in the counterfactual world, we can obtain⎛
⎝ S∗Z∗
W ∗
⎞
⎠ =
⎛
⎝ Asx0zx
0wx
⎞
⎠ x0 +
⎛
⎝ s·[r]z·[r]
w·[r]
⎞
⎠
+
⎛
⎝ Ass Asz Asw + Asxa′0zs Azz Azw
0ws Awz Aww
⎞
⎠
⎛
⎝ S∗Z∗
W ∗
⎞
⎠ ,(17)
where (s·[r], z·[r], w·[r]) has the mean vector as equa-
tion (15) and the covariance matrix as equation (16).
Thus, the mean vector and the covariance matrix if
a control plan X = x0 + aW given r1≤R≤r2 were
conducted in the counterfactual world are⎛
⎝ µs∗µz∗
µw∗
⎞
⎠=
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asz −Asw −Asxa0zs Izz −Azz −Azw
0ws −Awz Iww −Aww
⎞
⎠
−1
×
⎛
⎝
⎛
⎝ Asx0zx
0wx
⎞
⎠ x0 +
⎛
⎝ µs·[r]µx·[r]
µt·[r]
⎞
⎠
⎞
⎠ , (18)
and⎛
⎝ Σs∗s∗ Σs∗z∗ Σs∗w∗Σz∗s∗ Σz∗z∗ Σz∗w∗
Σw∗s∗ Σw∗z∗ Σw∗w∗
⎞
⎠
=
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asz −Asw −Asxa0zs Izz −Azz −Azw
0ws −Awz Iww −Aww
⎞
⎠
−1
×
⎛
⎝ Σss·[r] Σsx·[r] Σst·[r]Σxs·[r] σxx·[r] Σxt·[r]
Σts·[r] Σtx·[r] Σtt·[r]
⎞
⎠
×
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asz −Asw −Asxa0zs Izz −Azz −Azw
0ws −Awz Iww −Aww
⎞
⎠
′−1
,(19)
respectively. Here, since⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asz −Asw −Asxa0zs Izz −Azz −Azw
0ws −Awz Iww −Aww
⎞
⎠
−1
×
⎛
⎝ Iss −Ass −Asz −Asw −Asx0zs Izz −Azz −Azw 0zx
0ws −Awz Iww −Aww 0wx
⎞
⎠
=
⎛
⎝ Iss Csz Csw −(Iss −Ass)−1Asx0zs Izz 0zw 0zx
0ws 0wz Iww 0wx
⎞
⎠ ,
where
(Csz , Csw) = (Iss −Ass)−1(Asz , Asw + Asxa)
−(Iss −Ass)−1(Asz , Asw)
= (Iss −Ass)−1(0sz , Asxa),
by substituting equation (16) for equation (19), we can
obtain
Σs∗s∗ = Σss·[r] + τ sxaΣww·[r]a′τ ′sx + τ sxσxx·[r]τ
′
sx
+τ sxaΣws·[r] +Σsw·[r]a′τ ′sx
−τ sxΣxs·[r] − Σsx·[r]τ ′sx
−τ sxaΣwx·[r]τ ′sx − τ sxΣxw·[r]a′τ ′sx
=
(
Σss·[r] −
Σsx·[r]Σxs·[r]
σxx·[r]
)
+
(
τ sx −
Σsx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)(
τ sx −
Σsx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)′
σxx·[r]
+(τ sxa +Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])
×Σww·[r]
×(τ sxa +Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])′
−(Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])
×Σww·[r]
×(Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])′. (20)
It is seen that only the third term of equation (20)
is dependent on a. When (τ sxa + Σsw·[r]Σ
−1
ww·[r] −
τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ
−1
ww·[r]) = 0 holds true, letting the a to aˇ,
the variance of Y if the conditional plan X = x0 +
aˇW were conducted in the counterfactual world is the
smallest in the conditional plan X = x0 + aW . This
conditional plan is called an optimal plan in this paper.
Regarding the detailed discussion of an optimal plan
and its application, refer to Kuroki (2005). In this
case,
µs∗ = µs·[r] + τ sx(x0 − µx·[r])
+(τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])µw·[r],
and
Σs∗s∗ =
(
Σss·[r] −
Σsx·[r]Σxs·[r]
σxx·[r]
)
+
(
τ sx −
Σsx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)(
τ sx −
Σsx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)′
σxx·[r]
−(Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])Σww·[r]
×(Σsw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])′. (21)
Thus, the mean and the variance of the response vari-
able Y if the optimal conditional plan X = x0 + aˇW
given r1≤R≤r2 are evaluated as
µy∗ = µy·[r] + τyx(x0 − µx·[r])
+(τyxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − Σyw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])µw·[r]
and
σy∗y∗ =
(
σyy·[r] −
σ2yx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)
+
(
τyx −
σyx·[r]
σxx·[r]
)2
σxx·[r]
−(σyw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τyxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])Σww·[r]
×(σyw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r] − τyxΣxw·[r]Σ−1ww·[r])′, (22)
respectively.
3.4 PROPERTIES
Based on the formulation in section 3.3, the following
properties are derived:
(I) Setting a to 0, in the case where R is an empty
set, equation (20) is consistent with equation (9). In
the case where R = r1 = r2 holds true, equation (20)
is consistent with equation (9). Thus, equation (20) is
the extension of Balke and Pearl (1995).
(II) When setting the a to 0 in equation (20), we
can obtain the counterfactual formulas in the case
where an unconditional plan given r1≤R≤r2 were
conducted.
(III) Since we can obtain
(Iss −Ass)−1Σsw·[r]
= Σsw·[r] − τ sxΣxw·[r] − (Iss −Ass)−1AswΣww·[r]
−(Iss − Ass)−1AszΣzw·[r]
based on the updated distribution of disturbances, we
can obtain
Σs∗w∗ = (Iss −Ass)−1AszΣzw·[r]
+((Iss −Ass)−1Asw + τ sxaˇ)Σww·[r]
+(Iss −Ass)−1Σsw·[r] = 0 (23)
from equation (17) and (τ sxaˇ + Σsw·[r]Σ
−1
ww·[r] −
τ sxΣxw·[r]Σ
−1
ww·[r]) = 0. That is, the optimal plan
can be also interpreted as the conditional plan which
cancels the correlation between S and W given
r1≤R≤r2.
(IV) Letting σ(1)y∗y∗ and σ
(2)
y∗y∗ be the counterfactual
variance if an optimal plan X = x0 + aˇw1W 1 and an-
other optimal plan X = x0 + aˇw2W 2 were conducted
respectively, if the third term in equation (21)
(σyw1·[r]Σ
−1
w1w1·[r] − τyxΣxw1·[r]Σ−1w1w1·[r])Σw1w1·[r]
×(σyw1·[r]Σ−1w1w1·[r] − τyxΣxw1·[r]Σ−1w1w1·[r])′
≥(σyw2·[r]Σ−1w2w2·[r] − τyxΣxw1·[r]Σ−1w2w2·[r])Σw2w2·[r]
×(σyw2·[r]Σ−1w2w2·[r] − τyxΣxw2·[r]Σ−1w2w2·[r])′,
then σ(1)y∗y∗≤σ(2)y∗y∗ holds true. This property provides
a covariate selection criteria for minimizing the coun-
terfactual variance of Y .
4 DISCUSSION
Counterfactual reasoning is an important issue in
many practical science, yet its theory is less developed.
This paper considered counterfactual problems when
causal relations among variables can be described as a
Gaussian linear structural equation model. We first re-
formulated the formulas proposed by Balke and Pearl
(1995), which enables us to clarify the properties of
counterfactual distribution. In addition, we extended
the framework of Balke and Pearl (1995) in two as-
pects: from point observations to interval observa-
tions, and from unconditional plan to conditional plan.
The results of this paper will promote the application
and development of counterfactual reasoning theory.
Finally, we would like to point out some further works
about this theory. First, the discussion of this pa-
per is based on linear structural equation models, then
a natural extension is nonparametric structural equa-
tion models, which may be of interest in a number of
applications. Second, this paper evaluated the coun-
terfactual distribution when an external intervention
is conducted on a treatment variable, then extension
to more than one treatment variables is also a future
work. Third, the results of this paper are applicable
to acyclic graph models, then corresponding theory to
cyclic graph models is needed to be developed.
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